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Vietnam 
Vietnam, a land of diverse natural beauty and charm, is now considered one of Southeast Asia’s most exciting 
travel destinations.  After enduring wars for much the last century, the country is now a hotspot for culinary 
aficionados, beach lovers and those with a deep interest in culture, and in spite of rapid economic growth, 
the country has managed to retain its old-style feel. The political and cultural capital, Hanoi, is known for its 
centuries-old architecture, Saigon is the country’s vibrant and bustling economic centre in the south, and in 
between there are beautiful beaches in Nha Trang and Danang, the old untouched cultural towns of Hue and  
Hoi An, and the beautiful landscapes of Phu Quoc, Halong Bay, Dalat and Sapa. 

Laos
Laos is a landlocked country 
located in the centre of 
Southeast Asia, known for its 
rich natural resources and 
picturesque landscape. Despite 
its landlocked geography, the 
country plays a crucial role in 
the regional trading network 
which has led to a great deal 
of cultural diversity. Laos is 
one of the oldest countries in 
Southeast Asia, dating back 
to the 14th Century, which 
led to many unique cultural 
tourist attractions throughout 
the country, including the 
historical Luang Prabang, its 
vibrant capital Vientiane, and 
Champasack - all of which boast 
beautiful temples, historical 
archaeological sites and unique 
cuisine. Furthermore, Laos 
offers travellers the possibility 
to appreciate the abundance 
of nature, with beautiful 
landscapes of mountains  
and rivers.  
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Diverse
Destinations 
Hanoi
Vietnam’s ancient capital of Hanoi, located on the banks of the Red River, is rich with history and wonder and  
the perfect place for travellers to find well-preserved colonial buildings, ancient pagodas, and unique museums. 
The city is famed for its varied cuisine, vibrant nightlife, silks and handicrafts. The area of Hoan Kiem Lake in 
Hanoi’s exotic Old Quarter is one of the most visited sights in the city.  Steeped in history and pulsating with 
life, the Old Quarter is Hanoi’s historic heart with its precious architectural heritage that perfectly encapsulates 
Vietnamese culture.

Da Nang
Danang, located on the central eastern coast of 
Vietnam, is an enchanting one-of-a-kind destination 
where natural beauty, vibrant Vietnamese culture and 
fascinating history share the spotlight with historic 
monuments, ancient ruins, beautiful beaches and the 
dazzling biodiversity of the Son Tra Nature Reserve, 
home of the rare red-shanked douc langurs. One of 
the most dynamic cities in a country typified by rapid 
economic growth in recent years, it is also the perfect 
city from which to take day tours to some of the 
most famed historical and cultural sites in Vietnam, 
including the UNESCO World Heritage towns of  
Hue and Hoi An Ancient Town. 

Nha Trang
The capital of Khanh Hoa province on Vietnam’s 
eastern coast, Nha Trang offers a diverse range 
of experiences for both first time and seasoned 
travellers. Abounding with natural beauty in its 
dramatic landscape, where mountains practically meet 
the ocean, Nha Trang combines its rich Vietnamese 
culture with modern day facilities and boasts 300 
days of sunshine a year. Surrounded by low, sweeping 
mountains on one side and the unspoiled bay on the 
other, there are endless opportunities for exploration 
and discovery, such as uninhabited islands, natural 
mud baths and historic temples. 



Saigon
A city both alive with the spirit of the future, yet steeped  in tradition, Ho Chi Minh City, fondly called Saigon, 
is a thriving metropolis of innovation. As visitors explore the busy streets and wind the city’s alleyways, an 
endless array of activities is available, from cultural and historical museums to international restaurants and 
entertainment hot spots. Modern skyscrapers stand next to French restored colonial mansions, creating a truly 
unique backdrop. A true city on the rise, Saigon’s buzzing excitement and sleepless energy is ready to sweep 
away both holiday makers and business travellers alike. 

Phu Quoc
Phu Quoc, Vietnam’s largest island, blends a beautiful natural landscape with rustic charms of local village life. 
Recognized by UNESCO as a World Biosphere Reserve, more than half of the island is covered by a National 
Park with evergreen forest, while the surrounding sea boasts a rich marine life and vibrant coral reefs. The 
island is also famous for the production of high quality fish sauce and peppers, as well as pearl farming. Tours 
are available to give visitors a unique insight into the cultivation and production of these cultural products. Phu 
Quoc is due to become a Special Economic Zone, and holders of foreign passports are now eligible for a 30-day 
visa exemption when entering and leaving Vietnam via Phu Quoc.

Vientiane
Vientiane is the capital and largest city of Laos, located along a curve of the Mekong riverside. As the capital 
since the 16th century, Vientiane is the political and economic heartland of the country.  As one of the most 
long-standing cities in Southeast Asia, Vientiane has been influenced by both eastern and western civilization, 
with a blend of French-designed mansions, ancient Buddhist temples and delicate shrines such as That Luang, 
known as the Golden Stupa, Wat Hor Phra Kaew and Wat Si Sa Ket which feature antique Buddha statues and 
many historical artifacts.



Located next to the iconic and endlessly beautiful 
West Lake, InterContinental Westlake is set 
peacefully away from the bustling city centre, but 
also ideally placed for visiting some of Hanoi’s 
most treasured attractions. Blending Vietnamese 
grace with understated service and ‘In-the-Know’ 
knowledge, the hotel features a dedicated meeting 
and events venue to suit every need, from formal 
business meetings to celebratory occasions. 

For inquiries, please call +84 978 510 986   
or email to.hanh@ihg.com.

InterContinental Hanoi Landmark72, the highest 
hotel in Vietnam, is located in Hanoi’s new CBD 
and just 5 minutes from the National Convention 
Centre. In addition to 359 elegant rooms and 
suites, as well as 4 restaurants and bars, the hotel 
comprises 3,000 sqm of state-of-the-art meeting 
spaces, including nine function rooms and one of 
the largest pillar-less ballrooms in Hanoi, providing 
a seamless and fulfilling meetings experience.

For inquiries, please call +84 24 3698 8888   
or email meeting.hanoilandmark72@ihg.com.

Located in the heart of Nha Trang, a 40-minute 
scenic drive from Cam Ranh International Airport, 
InterContinental Nha Trang offers a dedicated 
meetings and events venue comprised of a 
purpose-built grand ballroom, the largest pillar-less 
venue in the city, and six spacious meeting rooms 
that open to natural light and come equipped 
with the latest technology. Regardless of your 
requirements, the hotel is suited for any occasion, 
providing a harmonious balance between business 
and leisure.

For inquiries, please call +84 942 491 133   
or email event@icnhatrang.com.



A luxury hotel in the heart of Ho Chi Minh City’s 
lively CBD, InterContinental Saigon is a short walk 
from some of the city’s most iconic historical 
destinations, including Notre Dame Cathedral 
and Saigon Opera House. Immersed in Saigon’s 
multicultural roots, visitors can explore French 
colonial architecture alongside sleek, modern 
skyscrapers, all interspersed with vibrant 
Vietnamese culture. Recognised as Vietnam’s 
Leading Conference Hotel in 2018 at the World 
Travel Awards, the hotel is ideal for discerning 
travellers who value classic elegance with a 
contemporary spirit.

For inquiries please call +84 914 299 951   
or email events@icsaigon.com.

The first Holiday Inn hotel in Vietnam, Holiday Inn 
& Suites Saigon Airport is the best-connected 
hotel in Saigon with bright, modern spaces and 
friendly, genuine service. The modern and flexible 
conference centre features 10 elegant meeting 
rooms, including a pillar-less grand ballroom 
accommodating up to 800 delegates, and the 
hotel events team offers personalized experiences 
delivered with thoughtfulness and trusted 
expertise.

Synonymous with luxury, InterContinental Danang 
Sun Peninsula Resort is Vietnam’s most private 
and exquisite all-in-one MICE destination.  
Superb accommodation options, a secluded beach, 
tailored cuisine and team building activities with 
preferential access to Ba Na Hills Golf Club are 
all set within a 39-hectare paradise close to the 
Son Tra Nature Reserve. The centerpiece is The 
Summit, our imaginatively designed event space 
featuring 2 Ballrooms, 4 Summit Suites, a VIP 
Lounge, Auditorium, M-Club and Night Lounge to 
suit any occasion - including hosting the 2017 APEC 
Economic Leaders’ Meeting, attended by 21 heads 
of state and government. 

For inquiries, please call +84 23 6393 8888   
or email events.icdanang@ihg.com.



Opening 2021
Hotel Indigo Saigon The City will be Vietnam’s first 
Indigo property when it opens its doors in 2021. 
The new-build hotel will boast a central location 
along District 1’s Ly Tu Trong Street,
just six kilometres away from the airport. 
Rich with historic character dating back to the 
French era, the hotel is situated in one of Saigon’s 
most timeless neighbourhoods and home to a 
fascinating assortment of local cafes, restaurants 
and shops. Designed to reflect the unique character 
and stories of its surrounding neighbourhood, 
the hotel will feature 150 guest rooms and three 
meeting rooms. 

Offering some of the most glamorous meeting
and function spaces on Vietnam’s largest tropical
island, InterContinental Phu Quoc Long Beach
Resort sets a new precedent for meetings and
events in a wide range of indoor and outdoor
settings. Named World’s Leading New MICE Resort 
at the 2018 World Travel Awards, the resort features 
over 2,300 sqm of distinctive indoor event venues 
that include the Grand Ballroom, Junior Ballroom, 
meeting rooms, board rooms and the island’s only 
Theatre. Additionally, there are numerous  
outdoor venues including pool side, beach   
and beachfront garden.

For inquiries, please call +84 28 3978 8888  
or email sales@icphuquoc.com.

Located in the vicinity of the city center of 
Vientiane, the capital of Laos, with facilities and 
service unrivaled in Laos, Crowne Plaza Vientiane is 
the ideal venue for your next important meeting or 
event. Our expert planners have packaged together 
everything you need to create a successful event.

For inquiries, please call +8562 190 8888  
or email vientiane.crownemeeting@ihg.com.



Meeting Capacity
IHG HOTELS & RESORTS CITY NO OF ROOMS NO OF

MEETING ROOMS
NO OF

RESTAURANTS

InterContinental® Hanoi Westlake Hanoi 293 5 5

InterContinental® Hanoi Landmark72 Hanoi 359 9 4

InterContinental® Nha Trang Nha Trang, Khanh Hoa 279 6 3

InterContinental® Danang Sun Peninsula Da Nang 201 7 4

InterContinental® Saigon Ho Chi Minh 305 6 3

Holiday Inn & Suites Saigon Airport Ho Chi Minh 350 10 2

InterContinental® Phu Quoc Long Beach Resort Phu Quoc, Kien Giang 459 6 5

Crowne Plaza® Vientiane Vientiane 198 11 2

IHG HOTELS & RESORTS 
PRIMARY EVENT SPACE

Name sqm Theatre Classroom Banquet

InterContinental® Hanoi Westlake Grand Ballroom 364 420 220 240

InterContinental® Hanoi Landmark72 Grand Ballroom 960 1000 600 650

InterContinental® Nha Trang Grand Ballroom 747 870 630 250

InterContinental® Danang Sun Peninsula Great Hall with stage 266 300 193 200

InterContinental® Saigon Grand Ballroom 818 900 432 720

Holiday Inn & Suites Saigon Airport Song Saigon Ballroom 676 800 441 500

InterContinental® Phu Quoc Long Beach Resort Magnolia Grand Ballroom 856 1000 500 700

Crowne Plaza® Vientiane Lanexang Ballroom 784 1012 555 540

SECONDARY EVENT SPACE

InterContinental® Hanoi Westlake Westlake rooms 132 70 45 70

InterContinental® Hanoi Landmark72 Hanoi 350 220 160 200

InterContinental® Nha Trang Ballroom 1 391 450 330 280

InterContinental® Danang Sun Peninsula Reception Hall with stage 396 450 216 200

InterContinental® Saigon Phu Quoc 138 140 96 120

Holiday Inn & Suites Saigon Airport Song Saigon 1 384 400 210 250

InterContinental® Phu Quoc Long Beach Resort Orchid Junior Ballroom 267 280 100 230

Crowne Plaza® Vientiane Lane Xang 1 234 259 144 140

Recognising and rewards members
Earn points
Earn 3 points for every $1USD spent every time they book 
accommodation, meetings and/or events.

Manage just one account
One membership number for all your IHG® reward programmes. 
Points for booking on behalf of others (IHG® Business Rewards) 
and points for your personal stays (IHG® Reward Club) can be 
managed under one account.

Fast-track to even more benefits
Elevate throughout our tiers, including Gold Elite, Platinum
Elite and Spire Elite that offer even more rewards when
you personally stay with us.

Exclusive offers
Access to exclusive offers, so members will be able to reach
their rewards sooner.

Great redemption choices
Redeem for personal or company rewards such as hotel stays,
retail vouchers, digital downloads, office supplies, meeting 
creadits* and much more from the IHG® Rewards Club online 
redemption catalogue.

Hotels choices worldwide
With over 4,600 participating IHG hotels worldwide there’s
so many opportunities to find the hotel that meets your
members’ needs.


